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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

All questions carry marks a! iadicated.

Ans'wer THR.EE questions fiom Section A and THR-EE questions from Section B

Due credit will be giveo to neatness aDd adequate dimensions.

Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

lllustrate your answers lvherever necessar) with the belp of neat sketches

SECTION-A

Draw a Schematic la],out of FMS and €xplain vaJious elements on it. 7

Discuss various material handling systems used in various FMS layout con-ligurations
,|

Explain computer conrol system for FMS. 6

Whar are FMM ? FMC, FMG and FFMAS ? Also explain its area of application T

Disclrss various repons generated by FMS. 6

Diffbrentiarc between dedicared FMS and random order FMS. 1

Explain following terms :-
(i) Tuming Modules

(ii) Milling Modules. 6

Describe FMS planning and design. Discuss various factors considered il it. 7
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5 (a) How GT and llMS are reiated with each other ? How flexiblc manufaclunng cell differs
from FMS. 6

(b) Explain FMS data files and systerD reports. 'l
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SECTION-B

Describe various approaches uscd in vehicle routiDg. 7

Describe various types of AS/RS with relative advantages a-qd demerits. '7

Describe with neal skotch Carousel storage system. Give its quantitative analysis. 6

Stale va ous modelling and analysis of FMS. Describe any one. 7

The length ofAS/RS is 180 M. Hoizontal and vertical travel speeds are 80 m,/min and
40 m./min respeclively. The P and D time is 0.75 min. Determine the average single
command and dual command traosaction time for the stoEge system.

What is the vertical travel speed that will make the system square in time ,? For this
chaoge, determine the expected signal command and dual commaDd lransaction hme
for the storage system. 6

Explain chartitrg technique of a.aaiysis of material haodjitrg systetrl. 7

Explain what is zone blocking in FMS. 6

Explain WIP storage and storage with Eanufacturitrg. 7

Expiain the lbllowing :

(i) Frequency seleot Eethod

(ii) Path switch select method. 6

Describe with neat sketch conslruotioo of AGVS. 7
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